
TREKER 
ST, NT WINDSHIELD 
 
Application 
 
Before you begin, read these instructions and check to be sure all parts and tools are  
accounted for.  Please retain these installation instructions for future reference and  
parts ordering information. 

Kit Components:  
  

QTY. Part Description    QTY. Part Description   
1 Lower windshield assy.   7 Nylon lock nuts  
1 Upper windshield assy.   4 Rubber coated lower clamps 

 7 Screws     1 Instruction sheet 
 7 Washers     3 Rubber coated top half clamps 
 4 Rivets      
 
IMPORTANT: Your Land Pride accessory kit is exclusively designed for your Land Pride vehicle.  Please read the 
installation instructions and operator’s manual thoroughly before beginning.  Installation of any item is easier if the vehicle is 
clean and free of debris. Approximate Installation Time: 30 Minutes 
 
WARNING:  Remove windshield 
                        before transporting 

           the vehicle. 
  
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
 
1. Position lower windshield assembly on the 

cab frame from the front of the machine, 
with bottom of windshield resting on the 
Land Pride vehicle dash.  Install brackets 
over the cab frame tubing as illustrated.  
Install the fasteners by hand as shown in 
the illustration.  Raise windshield 1/8” (be 
sure the windshield is not touching the 
dash of the machine).  Once the windshield 
is in place tighten the four screw, washer, 
and nylon lock nut assemblies.  

 
2. Prepare the upper windshield for assembly 

by installing the three top clamps as shown 
in the illustration using the ¼-20 x 1” 
Phillips pan head screws, washers, and lock nuts supplied with this kit.  Tighten fasteners to 45 inch/lbs.  

 
3. Install the upper windshield assembly with the rubber straps toward the front, so that the three upper clamps 

will clasp onto the top of the cab frame.  Be sure that the upper windshield assembly is securely seated into the 
aluminum extrusion.  Finally secure the windshield by locking the rubber strap into the plastic cups as shown in 
the illustration. 

 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS:  Remove the upper windshield assembly, rotate it 180 degrees, and place it on 
the back of the cab frame so that the two rubber straps face backward and the three clamps are securely fastened 
onto the back frame bar.  Mount two plastic strap cups on the two rear seat backs with the rivets that were supplied 
in this kit.  This will require you to drill four 11/64” holes in the seat back, use the cups as a template for hole 
location.  Be sure to mount the cups in a position that will allow for enough tension to securely hold the windshield 
to the cab frame and seat backs while vehicle is in use.   This storage location may not work with other accessories. 
 



IMPORTANT:  To prevent degrading the windshield and hardware, clean the windshield with mild soap and 
water only.  Do not use glass cleaners and solvents such as ammonia, alcohol, and petroleum distillates.  


